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BURGHERS PROVED FALSE 
AND BRITAIN WAS SAVED

A SUDDEN CHECK.BREAKINGS AWAY.Û11ARD Ls:: r E TRADE 
FROM YANKEES’ DISEASE

Hie Gtofce is not the only paper OuU 
la having trouble these days, if half 
the reports ere true, another journal 
of a, long and checquered career is 
about to pass into new hands, whose 
main effort will be to bury Its past, 
perhaps change Its name, repudiate its 
vacillating record. Alter many years 
of duplicity tt Is at last to confess 
Itself found out

The surprises that are coming to 
Canadians by the action of Hon. Mr. 
Tarte and Mr. J. S. Willison are but 
the prelude of still greater ones. A 
lot of things are breaking away, and, 

stated to- I after long years of defiance of public

♦ o<yil
\

fy - V
Dewet Writes His Book and Declares That His Immunity 

From Capture Was Due to the Inter
position of God.

Entry of Cattle From New England States Forbidden— 
British Government Informed of Action—

Empty Cars Must Be Disinfected
cated to Canada Professor Duncan

H<i«a »ijBpMJfllifliA.r*! •I

ciftel' London, Nov. 30.-“Had not so many rejoice at my miraculous escapes gtve 
of our burghers proved false to their 11 Neve^heleag_ the pook teems with 
own colors, England, as the great Bis- accounts 0f military and other strate- 
marck foretold wou.d haye^^ouna her ^ wMc^Dewe^o^tteri Mar
grave In South Africa, desertion and panic among his own
keynote of the Boer General Dewet men when his entreaties and sjambok- 
book entitled "Three Tears’ War," pub- jng were all of no avail. Dewet pays 

and dedicated by the tribute to Gen. Cronje for his bravery, 
.... t lino, suhlects but declares he lost at Paardeberg only 

Boer general to my fellow subject Qn aecount of his fatal obstinacy In not
of the British empire." | leaving the laager as he was advised to

perhaps the most remarkable do by Gen. Botha and by the writer 
book by the most remarkable leader himself, 
that any recent war has produced, 
concise, simply told tale of the extraor-

30.—(Special.)—The 
of Agriculture has taken 

to prevent Canada's 
a trade

1t Ottawa. Nov. iySOAta,"V,MoEachren. honorary veterinary ad-Hlnlster 
prompt action
cattle -trade with Great Britain,

to about ten million dol-

vlser to the government,
day that the embargo placed on Amerl- j opinion, individuals and newspapers 

shipments Would probably give ■ are being found out. (
Canada a temporary advantage. This, ; Who the new purchasers are to be 
he added, 'is not the first time the Is only suspected as yet, but It is 
foot and mouth disease has been in- | likely that some kind of a newspaper

syndicate Is being formed, ostensibly 
He to buy the output of one big .paper 

mill or own a paper mill themselves, 
but really to control four or more

*rcan
that amounts 
lars annually, being Jeopardized by the 

the flocks llshed la London
outbreak of disease among 
and herds of the New England States.

Mr. Fisher, when asked about 
the matter to-day, said that In the 
first place It had been ordered, as 

The World Saturday, that all 
, returning to Canada 

New England ports, shall be

Itroduced to the States without Its be
lt isHon. tag thence Imported Into Canada, 

says it Is not a mortal disease, and In 
most outbreaks deaths are rare. Know
ing the thoro lyiowledge possessed on papers at different points. If this is 
all these matters by the Secretary of so_ willison-Flavelle combination
Agriculture at Washington and the 
confidence he places In his chief of
the bureau of animal industries, Dr. days will reveal the situation. 
McEachren says the outbreak near Bos- What li Coming
ton will be dealt with promptly and gentleman who ought to know,

the second place," continued Mr. effectually, and no doubt will be con- he ha3 read most carefully Mr.
Fisher "we have forbidden absolute- fined to the present infected area, Be-
iv any entry of cattle from the six i tag asked how long it will t**® to 
ly any - ,hi ' eradicate the disease from the lnfect-
infected New England States into -his district, the doctor replied about 
country. We have also communicat- three months, but he said no

Ou-a the High Commissioner in could tell how long the British re- 
London. with the imperia, authorities. ^"^^^^cEachren sata^her:

Informing them of what steps we are serious cause for alarm
taking. We have, further, telegraphed a Can'dlan invasion of the bo-

j to the Department of Agriculture at piague from the United States.
| wasbtogton, to ascertain what they are ne p s 
1 doing there to prevent spread of the 

trouble In the United States."
I Hon. Mr. Fisher, was asked if. ord- 
1 inarily. many cattle from the Eastern Halifax 
i States came Into Canada, either for Board of Trade, on 
I consumption or In transit. His reply ; ^ Saturday

was : "NO, very few. But It exporta- j ,and Line steamshÿ) Company of 
be forbidden by way of Portland i h facilities at this port

and Boston an attempt might be made ! Boston as to the faculties a »
to run cattle from the infected districts for the shipment of cattle, took jn-omPt 
mtTat John for shipment, so we must ; action. The agents were notified that 
auard against bringing the disease In- I there was ample accommodation at 

or having ships sailing Halifax and no difficulty will be ex-H-arr ar jasa, sis; sw SS3
ea^sra--s« gsa--- -
England States.______ i c R will provide Increased ac-

™ srira zlx ^wlu Td
Montreal, Nov. 80,-Accordtag to the cl

best authority there does not appear cagye need have no fear about tne 
to be much danger of the cattle dis- 1 '
ease of New England being communi-

•ar What Might Have Been. 
Regarding his own forces, Dewet 

writes : "It was far easier to fight 
dlna-ry campaign is marked thruout against the great English army titan
with the stamp of truth. The baldness against treachery among my own peo- wlth tne stamp or trut ple, and an Iron will was required to

. , tight against both. Once, If only our 
Into striking relief the fiery passages ordere bad been carried out a little 
where a strong man literally blurts out more strictly, and If ouly the most ele- 

end bitter mentary rules of strategy had been ob- 
_ . ,, served in our efforts to break the Eng-

denunciatlon. In thus taking the public 1|gh llnes of communication, Lord Rob- 
into confidence, Dewet loses nothing of erta and his thousands of troops would 
the glamor with which his exploits In have found themselves shut up ta Fre
ine giamoi toria, where they would have perished

! of hunger. It was not the skill of their 
1 commander-ta-chief that saved them."

In criticizing he spares no one. Boer 0f the block-houses. Dewet is frankly 
nr!ton oome equally under the ! contemptuous "The block-house pol- Brito” whatever th-> 1 My,” he says, "might equally well hav.

lash. Dewet declares that whatever tn beeQ ^ policy of the block -
Engllsh people may have to say In dis- head.”
credit of Gen. Buller, he had to oper- Loyalty Pays Best.
Bte against stronger positions than any The writer emphatically defends the
ate against s g 1 , fh right to blow up railroad lines and'
other British general. THruout e trajnH aa the ^gg ot war, and he de
work the Boer general has but slight cljlres he never missed an opportunity 
nralse for Lord Roberts and little more to do so. The so called. war against
v _ , ,__ Knox Is al- women and the misuse of the white flagfor Lord Kitchener. Gen. Knox ta ai ^ ^ gtemly den(mnced by
most the only British general the Boer general, who says: "That
Veemfl to have struck Dewet as a dlrect and indirect murder should
commander with real military g have been committed against defence-

says God Intervened. ]ese women and children Is a thing I
Of "Tommy Atkins” he has matiy should have staked my head could 

irlndlv words to say, and declares "the never have happened In a war waged 
British were far from being bad shots." -by the civilized English nation, and yet
The comparative immunity of the Boers it happened."
from harm Deiwet constantly and most His last word 1» an Injunction to hie 
fervently attributes to the interposition fellow-countrymen to. be loyal to the 
of God “If any reader," he says, “Is new government. "Loyalty," he says, 
eager to know how It was I kept out of -pays best to the end, and loyalty alone 
fh? enemv'B hands I can only answer, is worthy of a nation which has shed 
aitho I may not be understood, that I Its blood for freedom.” 
ascribed It to nothing else than this: The book contains a magnificent per
il was not God’s will that I should trait of the author, by the painter, 
fall into their hands. Let those who ; John S. Sargent_______________________

The1
- stated in 
empty cattle cars 
from ■ 
stopped and thoroughly disinfected be- 

belng allowed to cross into the

axe not the likely purchasers. A few of the narrative only serves to bring1

iitore
z;Dominion. HI bis soul In pathetic regret“In

Willison’s statement 
"The significant sentence," said he, 

"is In its close”:
... and above all things not to em
ploy the paper [The paper that 
Mr. wailson to about to start and 
the capital for which and all 
the capital for which Mr J. W. 
Flavelle will supply] ,or the pto" 
motion of the private Interests 
of nny Individual or group of ta-

liijll
|l

the field surrounded him.one
Sp&reef None.(I

y'JI |
.HALIFAX 19 RELADY. divlduale.

“This,” said the gentleman, "to my 
mind, means that Mr. Willison to either 
openly or in a glad-band kind of way 
going to rip up the past record of The 

and the way in which it has 
used to promote the private to

ot individuals or group of ta- 
* He to in the position of

That boy, Bond, of Newfoundland, aeeme to 
have overlooked the fact that I cut a great deal of ice here. ____

U. S, Senator Lodge :N. S., Nov. 30.—The Halifax 
receiving Inquiry 

from the agents ot the

Dropped Dead in a Church 
Dr. MacCabe’s Tragic End

Uon Globe,
(been
terests 
dlviduato.
Hamlet's father:

tale untold, whose Ught-I could a
Principal of Ottawa Normal School Passed Away While Attending 

High Mass in St- Patrick’s Church, Ottawa—Had Been 
Married Only Two Weeks.

est word
Would harrow up thy soul; freeze 

thy young blood;
Make thy two 

start from
Thy knotted and combined locks to

And each particular hair to stand

Like quills upon the fretful porcu- 
plne.
Of Course It Menu# It.

"There to no meaning to Mr. Willi
son’s statement if it does not mean 
thte. But where I meet a difficulty Is 
that I cannot see what object Mr. 
Flavelle can have In thus parting with 
his closest associate and most* power
ful financial friend, whose views and 
interests have been reflected and pro
moted so powerfully by The Globe. 
Ttor If that to done, there to to be a 
pulling down of houses and roofs that 
will startle the community. And It to 
hard for me to believe it What to a 
more reasonable explanation to that

Berlin, Nov. 30.—The Britlslf govern- j Tweed, Nov. 30.—Albert Skelton, a Mr Flave]le ls starting a paper with 
' ment is telegraphing to all German cheesemaker, was shot thru the head Mr wmteon tc,iald ln a truly friendly 

ports, making inquiries concerning a by a man named James Oliver, living 
number of Boer gold bars worth $6S0,- near Belleville. It seems that they 
000, which it ls supposed have been Were driving to Oliver’s place when he 

this country from South demanded Skelton’s money, and draw-

eyes like stars, 
their spheres;

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—Ottawa was shock- and, like his father, was a teacher in 
’ ^ * .. . T,- the National Schools there. Coming toed to-day by the sudden death of Dr. c,anada he 8ettied in Truro, N.S., and 

J. A. MaaCaJbe, principal of the Normal tau^ht there for some time. When the 
School, and one of the Leading educa- Ottawa Normal School was established« •»= sæ ï.’surss sr»dead In St. Patricks Church during wjth constantly growing Influence, 
high mass. Dr. MacCabe was stand- i ^Thousands of teachers all over Can* 
tag during a portion of the service re- ada will hear of his death with regret.

attitude, and dropped to Dr. MacCabe was a past grand presi- 
dent of the C.M.B.A-, a member of the 

ot the Royal

Continued on 5.

NEW KILLED EUR $25 :

II HAYS IN B.1.PI SCHEME 1
I

qulrlng that
the floor. He was picked up by three ^ Exam,nera _
or tour men flirom adjacent pews ana j^mtary College, and a vice-president of 
carried to the sacristy, where medical the Dominion and the Ontario Educa

tional Associations. He was a charter 
member of the Knights of Columbus, 

attention, however, as death had come. Among his literary works is an Eng- 
Dr MaoCable ires 7® years of age. Hsh grammar, which has been adopted 

and ‘a part cularlysad feature ofitall ;
that he was but recently married. obe ofi methods of teaching language 

He was married to a popular young and grammar. It has been said of
KJ'.&PSr M“ “• 1SJK, «£< ÏMK

Mr. MacCabe was born in Ireland, I tion.

Arm Caught in Cog Wheels 
and Death Follows Agonies

Had Transcontinental Line Toronto Clerk Admits That He Made 
Money by His Nerve in 

Ontario Towns.

Company
in View When Terminal Flans 

Were Made.[’ British Government Wires All German 
* Forts Making Inquiries Re

garding $650,000. i

He required noaid was summoned.Cheesemaker Skelton of Tweed Has 
Bullet Thru His Head—Assailant 

Has Escaped.

i

1
Montreal, Nov. 30.-"If anyone thinks 

we are not going to ask government 
assistance for our Pacific ^ I
ject, the sooner his mind to disabused 
the better." was the emphatic state
ment made to The World to-day by 
Charles M. Hays, general manager f 
the Grand Trunk, who also expressed 
great satisfaction at the very favorable 
manner In which his vast project, as 
outlined just a week ago, had been re
ceived by the press and people <* |

Kingston, Nov. 80.—To-night a fellow 
named Lee, or Carter, was arrested 
while trying to pase a forged cheque 
on Daniel Cooper, grocer. It was on

was

the Rathbun Company. Cooper got 
the cheque and parleyed till the 
police arrived. Lee 
worked the game in many places. He 
is 28 years of age. On him were found 
numerous cheques, said to be all made 
out by the Rathbun Company.

Carter says he is a Toronto clerk,
-n.rnl mart- but w*11 give no address. He ie not 

It was observed to the générai mai«- dee|roua of ietting his friends know of
consld-

way the legitimate interests of his 
powerful associate. Mr. Willison has 
been able to do this in the past, and 
he may be able to do it in the future 

independent Journalist, but it

admits having

brought to
Africa within the past fortnight. The jng hla revolver fired, the bullet pass- 
bars ere destined for former President ,ng thru Skelton’s head- He fell out of 
Kruger and Dr. Leyds, and, it is pre- the buggy, and Oliver jumped on top 
eumed, had been concealed ln the Qf blm and ln the scuffle lost his re- 
Northem Transvaal.

as an
will be at the expense ot his pious de
claration above given."

A member of the Board of Trade has 
made the suggestion that Mr. Flavelle 
and Mr. Willison ought to make a 
combination with Mr. Atkinson of The

Canada
Jones, Near Bowmanville, Pinioned Thruout One Night 

By a

volver. A man named Lockwood drove 
Great Britain will endeavor to legally up jn tbe darkness and Skelton got in- 

etiach the gold If it can be located, on ^ j,ls rig, while Oliver made off with

E S3SFE Sr*”’"*
l c u n^T up ln the road during- the day. Skel

ton may recover.

Farmer his arrest. He to quite cheerful. »d-that--pE1™dCover the probable re- mlts he has made big money by his

’ÜSSSl piSSS
1 he said that tne projects of this for some time.

understand that in a pruj that Toronto Detective Department
km^ 'Îm» worked out In a day, but, has not been notified ot Carter’s arrest 
““M** he securing of the Cana- in Kingston. A number of circulars 

adM^?t’t,era is byVo means essential have been received here recently tell- 
dian Northern is y which we tag of the operations of a bad cheque
to the success of the project wmc ^ at Quelp^ chatham, peterboro.
now have on nan . that the quee- and other places, and the local de- 
,,It American ports tectlves believe Carter In all probabilitytion ?f Canadian and g<.^. ag ,a the much wanted person. There to
would be th HoUge of Com- nothing to Indicate from the police
the matter made the highly ! books that Carter operated In Toronto.
Important^annoumtomenVtlw.t they ha* if he did the police are unaware of it 

this ttiwNC°n^ncn^a^ railway pro
ject In mind when they mode their 
r<cent terminal arrangement» with 
the government aind harbor cont

end he expreweed confl- 
âthelr facllltle» at thi*

agerWindmill, Found In the Morning and 
Dies Shortly After.Star, so as to get that paper and The 

News and combine them Into one good 
In that way, he said, they would 

situation, and 
of the city, Instead of

The revolver was picked • ,ii. wm, 30__A painfully when his son Frederick, who lives InBowmanville, Nov. du. a p« j to went down to assist with the 
sad and fatal accident occurred here ebores

srsx'ÿESS s ESEFE
life. During the high wind, last s revolution of the wind mill caused the 
th« windmill on the bam at Retreat mogt inten8e pam. He retained con- 
„ , ___ the home ot the Jonesses, sclousness, however, and was able to
Dairy Farm, the hom , can for help when he heard his son
became unfastened, and, nearmb . aITlve arm was not badly mutilat-
Mr Joness arose shortly after mid- ed but tlle severe shock occasioned by 

, L went out to shut it off, when every revolution of the wheel in the 
night and went caUght be- high gale that prevailed was too much
in some way his arm was g fy- bis system, and he lapsed Into un-

wheels and he was un- ; c0n,cj0usnesa about noon and passed 
., . himself. i away at 3 o’clock,able to ext distance from Mr. Joness was well and favorably
The barn being some distan known thruout this district as a suc-

the house all efforts to make the lam- fess(ul [armer and stock breeder, and 
p,Lse hear were unsuc- was one of the most active directors of 

ily or anyon hlm going the Agricultural Society and Farmers'
cessful. Mrs. Joness n . , . . Institute. He ivas a prominent mem-
out and was told why, but thinning bgr and officlal fof the Methodist 

-gg-iv morning felt no concern Church, and was active in every good 
It was nea y retuTn supposing work and moral reform. In politics he
over his failure to » j,er E->ns was a Liberal. He was also a member
he was feeding the stoc tm be_ Qf the a.q.U.W. A widow, three sons
were away. He morning, and three daughters survive him.
tween i and » o nm-» ------------------------------------------------- -----

debts of that country, -
rh1'sPrrlply1othceolohlal aemr j

tary Chamberlain, that the late £oe i 
government had no assets, was strict- . 
ly true, as far as he knew, but since 
receiving Mr. Chamberlain’s letter Gen.
Botha learned, according to seemingly to wanted In Tweed on a charge of 
trustworthy Information here, that Mr. attempting to murder Albert Skelton 
Kruger and Dr. Leyds have In their 
possession $2,500,000.

Gen Botha requested them to turn is thought to have come to Belleville, 
over this gold for the benefit of the and the police here have been asked 
Boer people, but Dr. Leyds refused, to keep a sharp watch tor him. Oliver, 
averring that the money was to be used it is alleged, hired a rig in this city 
ln upholding the Boer nationality In the yesterday and drove to Bridgewater, 
future. Gen. Botha has notified Dr. where the shooting occurred. Skelton 
Leyds that unless the gold 1s given up |S )n % precarious condition. Oliver, ln 
legal proceedings will be brought hiring the rig, said he was staying at 
against him. the Anglo-American Hotel, but this

was not the case. He returned early
was

paper, 
relieve the newspaper

war.

business men 
having to support seven newspapers, 
would have to aid only five.

POLICE LOOKING FOR HIM,

Belleville, Nov. 30.—James Oliver,who

NEW DIAMOND HELD.
near Bridgewater yesterday morning.

Im-ln Transvaal Blest 
portant Since Kimberley.

Johannesburg, Nov. 30.—A diamond 
discovery, which Is probably the most 
Important since that at Kimberley, has 
been made at Elandsfontein. 
diamonds were found in thrqe shallow 
•holes.

Discovery

HAPPY DAYS COLONEL.
tween the cog Many happy returns of the day,

Wm. M. Button of Locust Hill, born Dee. 
1, 1816.

CM.

XSeven missioned 
dence In 
port. Buy a Pre«ent for Yonr»elf.

It is only sensible that a man should 
Horrlss manufacturing furrier now and then present himself with an pfrav'lfalL work ar morteratf prices, Xmas present. The fairer sex should 

Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, i certainly not monopolize the happy end 
first flat. J1-113 | of the present-giving business. No bet

ter thing can we think of than a fur- 
llned overcoat—one of Dlneen’s fifty 
dollar coats. They are lined with musk
rat, haverwlde otter collars and lapels, 
and are finished splendidly throughout.

TOOK TOO MUHH LAUDANUM, this morning, and the buggy 
spattered with blood, for which his 

Death of Woodstock Young Women excuse was that he had been held up,
but had got the better of the fight. 
Oliver has been working on a farm, 

Woodstock, Nov. 2ti.—The death oc- and 1s middle aged. Skelton is a
cheesemaker, and can assign no rea- 

for the attack made on him. Oliver 
be located to-night.

The Christmas Edition.
Appearing just ten days before 

Christmas Day the Christmas edition 
of The Sunday World will be a well- 
read number.

The editor and his staff have been 
engaged for some time gathering some 
splendid material for this issue of the 
bright little weekly visitor to 15,000 
houses.

The World presses will turn out 25,- 
000 copies of a 52-page paper. A spe
cial edition of 10,000 extra copies will 
be printed on Saturday, Dec. 13, to 
time to catch all the evening malls. 
The paper will be on sale in news 
stores and bookshops In Ontario.

News dealers who want copies of 
The Sunday World can have them at 
Stic per dozen, or $3 per 100. 
sell readily at 5ç each.

Who Had Toothache.
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.

curred this morning under particularly Nov. 30—GeorgeSt. Catharines,
Reece,who was running a steam shovel 
for the Grand Trunk Railway on the 
double-tracking operations -between 
here and Merritton, was, 
fatally Injured yesterday by being 
struck by a train. His skull was 
badly fractured.

son
maysad circumstances of Mise Verona 

Sutherland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I 
William S. Sutherland, 72 Reeve-street.
Miss Sutherland had been a great |
tafhïbitT u=tag "îaudarnJm "aa an On AU Occasion. The, Exhibited 

anaesthetic. Unfortunately she took Cowardice and Insabordinat o . 
an overdose last evening. A physician ; . .
was Immediately called in and all *hat! London, Nov. 30.—Details which ha e 
human aid could administer was dune arrived py telegraph -concerning the 
for her, but without result, and the Manning’s flying columnunfortunate young lady succumbed march of Gen. M Bohotle-
from the effects this morning. j which relieved the garrison of Bo

Somaliland, Nov. 1», in the Mad 
Mullah’s country, and mall accounts 
of the original British reverse at Erego 
all dilate on the utter worthlessness 

levies, of which the 
mainly made up.

STOPPED BY A COW.anarchist assassin caught. FAIR AND BOLDER.
SOMALIS NO GOOD- Runaway Horse Prevented Front 

Doing: Damage to Woman Driver.
the Castle of perhaps,Suspect Arrested In

Ferdinand of Bulgaria.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nor. 30.— 

(8 p.m.)—A sontbwelt gale was general on 
the Greet Lakes last night, and strong 
wmtihwest winds have been prevalent to
day In the St. Lawrence Valley and Mari
time Provinces. The weather continues 
fairly cold In Manitoba, but la compara
tively mild from Un;arlo to Nova Scotia.

Minimum anil minimum tetimeraturce : 
Victoria, 44—48; Kamloops, 30—84: i.algary, 
20—36; Port Arthur, 10-24; Qu’Appelle, 
zero—30; Winnipeg, 2 below—22: Toronto, 
81-36; Ottawa, 24-34; Montreal, 2S-86; 
Quebec, 22—38: Halifax, 44—4S.

Probabilities,
Georgian» Bay—South- 

vest and west winds; fair and a 
111 tie milder.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Cloudy 
to fair; not much change In temperature.

Lower tit. Lawrence and Galt—Winds, 
shifting to north and northeast; c'.oudy te 
fair and a Utile colder.

Maritime—Winds, shifting to north and 
northeast; cloudy, with occasional nln.

Superior - Strong south west and 
south winds; cloudy, with light local snow-

* Manitoba—Cloudy and moderately cold, 
with light local snowfalls.

Horse lnsnrance,
Mlany a valuable horse to ruined 

thru slipping on the asphalt pavement. 
Dunlop rubber horse-shoe pads prevent 
such a catastrophe.

Prince

■r’sr.r:r:'^ EEHF;
at Euxinograd. ■ attempt to as- o'clock. Miss Nellie McRae, daughter 
salinate*prince* Ferdînand of Buighria. .^^e^tmaster (here, was returning

Authentic advices from Sofia say when the horse ahc was drjving sud- 
Prtace Ferdinand received a tetter sign denly t,0ited and ran hard for several 
ed "Anarchist," warra?g,„1"LJs.inate miles along the icy road. It was 
attempt would b.e,™”^®dtpT?nee Ferdj- stopped by coming In contact with a 
him. The letter informed ïhlnce rerui^ cf)w ne young lady was thrown out, 
nand that he had already beeni snaaow^ ^ p]uckl,y grabbert the horse's bridle, 
ed for this PurP°®®, bu t e f^®al mo- and further damage was stopped. The

attempt ata^crinca^und. hQrse had a bad cut ln lta neck- but
the cow and Miss McRae escaped with 
nothing worse than a bad scare.

Afck your grocer for Tillson's Pan- 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents.

Monument*.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com* 

nûuy, Limited. 111U and 1121 Yonge-streeL 
Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge-street cur rovte.

GENOA 10 BUENOS AYRES. DEATHS.
BENNETT—At her late residence, 109 Ger- 

rard-street East, Toronto, on Sunday, the 
30th November, 1602, Jane Comrie, widow 
of the late James Bennett 

Funeral private.
ELLERBY—On Saturday, Nov. 29th, nit., 

Mamie Shepard, beloved wife of Joseph 
Ellerby, ln her 35ti> year.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 23 
Gordon-street, on Tuesday, Dec. 2nd, at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pl-asant Cemetery.

KELSEY—Suddenly, at his late residence, 
43 Marlborongh-ayeuue, Tbomae H. Kel
sey, In bis 56th year.

Funeral at 3 o'clock on Monday from 
his late residence to Mount

TheyTelegraph toIlallan Mlnleter of
Try Wlreleae System. 1 of the Somalis'

„ „ , British forces were
Rome. Nov. 30.—Minister of Tele- 0n aU oocasions they exhibited cowar-

Genoa and Bu these levies to order.

PATENTS - Fethevstonhaugn <3c Oo.. 
Head Office. King-streot West. Toronto, 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

Lake» andfor Tillson’s Pan-Ask your grocer 
dried Oats to-day—10 cents. nounced the 

ment,when he saw 
ed by his children."The Annex” ln High Favor.

three residential districts 
and all three have their 

M- J. Mallaneysays 
"the Annex"

There are 
In Toronto, 
loyad adherents, 
that In the winter time 
has first call, while In summer Pane- 
dale and Rosedale are favorites. Mr. 
Maflaney has in his office at 75 Yonge- 
street four houses on four different 
streets anyone of which Is entitled to 
a Place on his list of "Good Things, 

residence after long Illness, 70j Onejouse^in mar^a ^ ^ g’m

It is a colonial design.

FIRED INTO GREEK LEGATION. CZAR TO SEE THE POPE.

Rome, Nov.| 30—The Pope gave an 
audience to-day to the Grand Duke 
Sergius, who announced the Czar's in
tention to visit Rome. The Pope said 
that he anticipated with great pleasure 
making the personal acquaintance cf 
the Czar.

MURDER NEAR SYDNEY.
Revolver Breaks *Itnllet From a

Window ln London Offices.his faceHalifax, Nov. 30.—With 
battered In and his gold watch miss
ing, the body of John O. Brookman, 
aged 25, who had been murdered, was 
found in an old carriage shed at Whit- portage la Prairie, Man., Nov. 29.— 
ney Pier, near Sydney, late Saturday Snider died this morning at bis

arrests have been

I .like
-A revolver shotLondon, Nov. 30 

was fired at 
yesterday morning.
ed thru the window, but nobody was
injured.

The police, 
case, express 
weapon 
ateiyV

CABIE FROBI NEAR TORONTO.
the Greek Legation here 

The bullet crash-
Pleas-.intnight- So far no 

made.
Radiant Smiles are Enhanced

Sozndontinvestigating the 
the

ln beauty by pearlv teeth, 
makes pearly teeth. Liquid cleanse». Pew 
der polishes. 13

Cemetery.
LOGAX-George Logan passed to the high

er life Nov. 29th, 1902, aged 27 years. 
Funeral from 48 Caroline-avenue to Nor- 

Ceuretery. Monday, Dee. 1st, 2 p.m.
Nov. 29, 1902,

Mr. Snider came to Portage la 
Picture Framing—Geddes. 431 Spadtaa in from near Toronto, and for

... many years was largely interested in
Gratifying to Canadians. farming near the town.

Good Canadians will be gratified to I ------ —----------------------
hear that the celebrated Canadian i , Qet a Bet Qf our Wrought Iron Fire 
Mineral Water “Radnor" is growing | Dogs and Ornamental Screens for burn- 
eteadily in popularity, both here and | lng^od. amptos at our ahowrooma 

This result to entirely due to %Mn« f.^”“^e“h^nae|^dry 
Radnor’s undoubted excellence and 
the great care taken by the company 
ln bottling the water in the most ex
pensive and up-to-date manner, at the 
Radnor Spring in the Laurentians.

who are
the opinion that 

discharged “indiscrimin-
Large i^^iving^^description.

Canada* Foundry cSmpany, Limited, 
fiaP« ^fing Street East.

was
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ask your grocer for Tillson’s P»"- 
dried Oats to-day-10 cents. _

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

way
SMITH—At Kdgelry, on 

Franklin E. Smith, aged 42 years.
Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 2, at 1 o’clock, 

to Thornhill Cemetery.
SP XTIT—On Saturday, Nov. 29. 1902, at V6 

Albert-street, Fred Spath, ln his 48th

Mass meeting Canadian Temperance 
League, Massey Hall. 8 p.m.

Frank Yelgh’s lecture on "
Golden West," Broadway Hall, 8 p.m.

Technical School Board, distribution 
of prizes. S p.m.

Reception to Joseph Devlin, M.P., and 
M.P., Association Ha.l,

Ask your grocer for Tillson’s Pan- 
Ariff pits to-day- 10 cents.

KRUPP'S TRADUCER ARRESTED. 

Hamburg- Nov. 30.-The German
5£T5 ffiSSKHwS’S i«S

at the Swiss frontier.

Canada's
Nov 30.—Andrew Carnegie,
been" lying ill here for the been 1M tQ ^ up for

i
abroad. London, 

who has
past fortnight was
the first time to-day.

Fro*.
........Liverpool -
........Llvrrpool

.... Boston
........Boston
. .New York 
..New York 
.... Boston 

. ..Liverpool 
....HaufBx

IAt.Nov. 80.
Campania..
Canadian...
Cambromnn
I vernta..............Queenstown ....
Liguria.............. Genoa.................
Lneanla............ Liverpool.............
Winnipedlan. ...Liverpool..
Lake Erie.........St. John..
Tunisian...........St. John..

.New York.... 
..New York... 
..Naples............

Buying Havana Cigars.
You save money when you buy Ha

vana Cigars from us. We Import noth
ing but good staple brands, and sell 
them in box lots at wholesale prices. 
Before you buy come and see us. and 
get quotations on large and small lots, 

i We want your trade, and will make 
A Clubb & Sons’,

Edward Blake,
8 p.m.

St. Andrew’s Society. s!xty-stxth. annl- 
versary assembly. Temple, S p.m.

Mutock Liberal Club. 8 p.m.
Women’s Art Association, Confedera

tion Life Building, 10.30 a.m.
Lecture, William Algie, on "Wool, 

Canadian Institute, 8 p.m.

jyear.
Funeral Monday, at 1U a.m. No Flow-Edwards * Company^ was

against the 
arrested

Try the Decanter at Thomas .

ere.for Tillson’s Pan- THOMSON—On Nov. 30th, 1902, at 340 On 
tarlo-street,
George and Sarah Thomson, in her 17th 
year.

Notice ot funeral later.

Ask your grocer 
dried Oats tuday—10 cents. Briers. "p^m^'^adesH^of 

f(ftm|,,,55U'dAHv8e Bof..rdr !» and W 

Yonge street.________________

Gertie, only -laughter ot
To Commercial Traveler, and Other» «.tractive

«r.'zss gjisL*ïss.*j@i ! » k,™ ■
accident policy. 136

Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel

10c Cigars for Be.
Jans. Arabellas and La Ar- 

Alive Bollard, 128 and
Sanderson's 

Mountain Dew Scotch. edAsk youv grocer for Tillson's Pan- 
dried Oats to-day-10 cent».

Marguerites, 
ren. clear Havana. 
199 Yonge. ed

As": your grocer for TlVsons Pan
dried Oats to-day-10 cents.

Geddes, «1 SpadlnaXmas Presents
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6c lb.
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tns Cey- 
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1ère. You 
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The Toronto World, FACTORY AND MILL FIRE HOSE
nunge*“*^Sie. “write^us tor priraa****

THE BUTT A PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO,
of Toronto, Limited.
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